
11, 108 Mitchell Street, Darwin City

Inner City Pad
Located in the heart of the CBD in a the modern 108 Mitchell Street
complex is this 5  floor property with ocean and city sky line views. The
complex enjoys secure foyer entry and intercom with fob accessed elevator
to your level along with garage parking, swimming pool, entertaining areas
and a gym in the complex.

Inside the home is a storage room perfect for your bike and shoes before
you enter the rest of the home. Open plan living and dining areas have tiled
flooring and A/C with sliding doors taking you through to the balcony that
enjoys sea breezes and the city views.

Each of the two bedrooms has bathroom access; the main bedroom enjoys
a private ensuite bathroom while the second bedroom has two way access
to the main bathroom. 

The kitchen is a galley design with stone counters and a walk in laundry /
pantry with storage space as well. The property is move in or rent out ready
with some furnishings in place. Spend your free time exploring the CBD, the
Esplanade or Cullen Bay Marina for a great night out, a quick coffee or an
easy commute to work.

Property Features:

•Two bedroom inner city apartment with views over the city skyline
•Secure foyer with intercom and elevator access engaged with a fob
•Garage parking under the complex for the apartments
•Positioned on the 5th floor, store room within the apartment perfect for

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely
upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price SOLD for $485,000
Property Type Residential
Property ID 332
Floor Area 153 m2

Agent Details

Nikki Vazanellis - 0450 473 710

Office Details

Core Realty (NT)
62 Bridge St Muirhead, NT, 0810
Australia 
0450 473 710
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